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The 2000 Michigan Women's Music
again a feast of the senses
for all who attended. Although cover

Festival was

age of concerts often focuses on the
performers, when it comes toMichigan,
the event is just as much about the

community created on the Land and
how individual women participate in that
community. As Sherri, a first-time
festie-goer shared, "The music forme

was

sort of a backdrop providing a neat
atmosphere to thewhole experience.
You could be sitting at a performance,
or walking

around your campsite or the
grounds, and music was always there."
This year's coverage is a collection
of women

from around the country
describing the profound ways the
festival impacts their lives. The

women's

Melissa (mygirlfriend)
and I rode a van down

to the gate to hunt for
something we lost

during check-in, and
when the doors slid
open, there sat our

friends, who had just
arrived and were waiting

for the shuttle. Voila!
We were all together.
We escorted them in and
helped them find a
campsite

near

us.

The whole time,
theywere wide-eyed and
dazzled. After two days
on the Land, the trans
formation was visible

words

show the truth in
Audrey's words, "Michigan is a dream
reality. It's ancient, futuristic, and
present-tense real all at the same time.
Every woman should experience this!"

in

the face and body
language of my friend.
She had that relaxed
smile, glint in the eye,
and comfort in the hips
that comes from simply

methis
T^JieMyMicfJlffer
was
the
influ

year
witnessing
joyous
ence of the festival on an old friend who
was a festie virgin. From the beginning,
meeting up with her was miraculous.

Alters

spontaneously

spring up

trailside, which

become

reflections
Photo

hanging out, bathing
with other womyn,
walking in thewoods,
and dancing freely under the night sky.
After hearing Ferron for the first
time, she said, "Where has she been all
my life?" And after Toshi Reagon,

"Why isn't she more famous?!"
Her enthusiasm for theMichigan

with me."

experience built after she returned home.
Without any sense of striving, she
started eating in a really healthy, con
scious way. She stood taller, too.
"Since Michigan,"
she says. "I feel
different since Michigan."
Once the
Mists ofMichigan are part of your
herstory, you can create a whole
sense of reality.
audrey wells

new

(Champaign,

of the community.
by carol comerford.

But after awhile, itgoes
It
away.
proves thatwe can't change
our mental states on our own, without

changing the world. We are subjected to
theworld we live in, and it affects us.
That's themost important reason why
we have the festival - to keep that
imagination, that vision, real. The
prevailing American ideology thatwe are
all individuals and can create our own

IL)

reality, butMichigan proves that isn't
true. We can't make our world safe
when it's not.
Our world doesn't have words

for

the vision we'd like to create. Michigan
is a way of experiencing that vision so

Michigan forme is that itchanges my
sense of what's real and what's pos
sible. It's one thing to talk about what
theworld would be likewithout male

violence.

But that's sort of theoretical

until you actually feel how you would be
a differentperson without the threat of
male violence - how you would walk
differently, and how you would feel
differently about your body and about
theway you are in theworld.
It takes a couple days forme to
transform into this differentmental

ellen martin,

"Fern Womon,"

and

laura b. enjoy the fruits of the Land.
Photo by a nearby festie-goer.

state. Furthermore, I can't carry itwith
me for very long when I leave. Every
year, I swear, "I'm going to carry this
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we can make

itmore real. Otherwise

we're like science fiction writers, trying
tomake something up.
favorite moment from this year
happened when I was walking across
My

the grassy area towards the crafts fair
one afternoon, and I could see some

women

on stilts, some women playing
women
music,
having their bodies
painted, others just relaxing under the
trees, and I got this feeling that all was
well. Iwas filled with an incredible

sense of well-being.
Itwas a peak
moment and I felt very filled with what
is supposed to be about Michigan
creating a world where there is no
oppression, exploitation, and fear. On

an individual level, it's really about being
strong in theworld.
karla mantilla (Sterling, VA)

never
ef?Ve

?,9fypt

and Iwasn't
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Itwas much
prepared.
more difficult than I had
imagined.

mance was very high energy - it really
rocked. The crowd went wild when
she performed a song by Hole, Courtney
Love's old band. Toshi played the

history of women's music from June
Millington up to Courtney Love and
every member of the audience had
something to be excited about.

VA)
jennieruby(Arlington,

I had no idea

what kindsof thingsI
would

need to be out in

the elements. And then
to do it for over a week!
Our tentwas rained on
because we forgot the
rain fly, and our bedding
got all wet. The wind
picked up the tent and
blew itaround. Some

one loaned us a sleeping
bag. We had to unzip it

to use it for a blanket,
and itdidn't open all the
way at the bottom

Whiffy

impression on me, even though they
were inanimate objects, were the giant

puppets representing goddesses and all
I loved the way they
kinds of women.
moved, and theway thewomen inside
them infused their energy into the
Itwas great to know there
puppets.
was a woman inside the paper m?ch? you could feel the female energy coming
off those giant arms. Itwas very
powerful and very feminine.
Itwas
Itwas a fabulous vacation!
enlightening compared to the typical
vacation where you go somewhere and
spend tons of money and consume,
I was
consume, consume for a week.
nourished spiritually, emotionally, and

intellectually.
carol comerford (Rockville, MD)

^^^^ ^;A

imagine two people who
aren't lovers trying to

squeeze into that pouch!
No one told me about the bugs, the
frogs, and the raccoons! A frog got

I opened my
eyes in themorning, and therewas a big
frog eye right in front of me. That's
when I got real vigilant about the bug
checks every night in the tent. I'm a
pagan, I'm a Buddhist, a vegetarian
and my love for nature just went right

transformative, magical and sacred the
event would be. In the beginning of the

comparing the festival and
my experience to a labor camp. By the
third day, Iwas thinking of itas a boot
- a
considerable step up, because
camp
now Iwas seeing it as a challenge. In

the opening

thinking of itas spiritual
retreat. I realized that itwasn't just my
perspective that had changed, itwas me.
Iwas truly grateful for the sobriety
tent. Iwas able to complain without
guilt and I felt better immediately. I had
such a difficult time the first few days,

thatI endedup going to theOasis tent

out the window!
I had no idea how incredible and

Iwas

through

the end, Iwas

into the tent the first night.

week

puppet walks

and talking to someone.
I cannot say
enough good things about how much I
was helped and the sincerely loving
kindness Chris offered me. She put me
on solid ground and her sweet words
stuck with me throughout the week.

IworkedwithClarity,who is the
theywould be crying
afterwards. We had

portraits. I really
connected with so
many of thewomen

on

a profound spiritual
level. At home, you're
happy if that happens a
few times in a year. It
clear tome
thatwe are very
spiritual beings, a

became

feeling above what I
was seeing or any
particular words being
I really saw the
divinity inpeople and
said.

myself.

I don't

normally like fire
works. They're

in a tent!"

jenn

smith, after her first night on the Land.

usually celebrating
slavery, my people
4thof
being killed
Photo

by ali pearson.

Photo

by carol

comerford

Julymeans nothing tome. But those
fireworks atMichigan meant so much
me! They evoked a strong emotional

to

response because they were by women,
and all about celebrating women being
gathered together to celebrate woman

hood.

Looking around and seeing all the
women every day was so beautiful and
powerful and empowering. I am

vehemently against anyone other than
womyn-born-womyn
being there. It is
sacred female space and should remain
thatway.

MD)
janel brooks(Baltimore,

breast portrait artist. When Clarity did
portraits of women with mastectomies,

great discussions
during and after the

"I slept

ceremony.

I
because
f*fhtJ^e^fiVSil
X<jf*
fed a creative
which is

energy
get
difficult to find anywhere else. There's
something about a large group of
women gathering together in community
that celebrates and nurtures my soul.
It's an all-consuming, mind- and spirit

altering, life-changing celebration of the
beauty and strength of women.
Women are more open towho they

actually are and want to be when they
are at festival, so I have a more genuine
experience of relating to them. I feel
more real when I'm around these
women.

They are more true to who
are
in turn, pulls me closer
which,
they
to their true essence and allows me the

freedom of developing real relationships
with them. Women
let down a lot of
societal barriers that they normally have
to deal with and often embrace on a day
to day basis. I could have had a

continued on page

12
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continued from page
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wonderful conversation with a woman at
festival, but if I had itwith her in her
home town two weeks before or after it
would have been totally different.
Without getting that energy, Iwould
probably conform more to what society
wants me to be, instead of surrendering
to the path of my true self and own
unique identity. Its a male-dominated

society and patriarchy has set up the
rules. If you buy into that structure and
mindset you think you have to act and be
If I didn't get that
I
positive energy fed at festival, would
probably think and feel enormous
a certain way.

pressure to act and be that (societial)

way.

susan dunn (Kents Store, VA)

Xltved$eenn(j^erV?n.

I've

listened to her music and her words have
spoken tome for years, and getting to
see her and feel her energy directly was

a very powerful moment forme. She's
an incredible songwriter. Itgave me a
better sense of who she is.
I hadn't seen Holly Near inyears,
and her music was what I listened to

Iwas first coming out. Seeing her
atMichigan touched those feelings I had

when

Iwas first coming out and how
wonderful itwas when I first discovered

when

Iwas a lesbian.
The Dance Brigade was fabulous
they are so powerful and talented and

-

huge. They took up a lot of space with
their creativity and energy.
madeline davidson

(Gainesville,

FL)

incredible to see thewomen

who had had mastectomies walking
around proud of their bodies, and with
tattoos over the scars. It's so important
for any woman to see that. There is
always the fear and self-image issues,

that if I am diagnosed with breast
cancer, what will I look like after
mastectomy? Will I still be a woman?
Itwas neat to see that itdidn't look
strange or unattractive.

I had this odd experience of feeling
- that there
like thingswere so normal
wasn't anything out of the ordinary in
anything Iwas seeing or experiencing.
- I
Itwas almost anticlimactic
thought
I'd have all these lightening bolts, but
I felt, "Oh
instead itwas very subtle.
women
see
to
normal
it's
totally
yeah,
to
with
and
be
naked
around
walking
only women." But obviously
normal outside.

that's not

I avoided anything political while I
was there, no political debates or
Iwas
discussions, which is unlike me.

I am an extrovert, and I'm
humbled.
often the person doing a lot of talking or
making people laugh. I couldn't func
tion in thatway at the festival, because
I was observing so much. I was
completely overwhelmed by taking itall

in. I thought that feeling would subside
in a couple days, but it lasted through
out the entire time. Rarely am I
rendered a complete observer, but I felt

I
the need to be silent and watch.
decided to do a lot of arts and crafts
while Iwas there. That's a side of me
that's there but doesn't get as much
attention or come out very often.

When I came back after festival
was over, itwas really traumatic. As I
said, thewhole time Iwas there I felt
like everything was so normal. WHien I

'When
Wefir$f
y*ffJieTe, left Iwas

traipsed through the woods with tons
of shit, trying to find the campsite, and it
was getting dark. Then we had to set
everything up and by that point itwas
we

Itwas

pitch black. I had never set up a tent
before and Iwas frustrated and worried
because I didn't know how to do it. I

looked at itand thought, "I can't believe
I'm going to be sleeping in this." The
first night Iwoke up to every little sound
outside. I could hear women all around
me having sex, I even heard a vibrator
- "brrrrr"! But I didn't feel
turning on
like itwas scary to be out in the woods
because

I knew therewere only women

around.

I loved showering outside and seeing
how comfortable people were with their
bodies. The worst part of the festival
forme was

the portajanes.

Iwaited

until

the last possible second, then Iwould
wear a bandanna over my face and burn
incense while Iwas in there.

really emotional. Itwas as if
an
astronaut
were
I
re-entering the
earth's atmosphere in a really violent,
fieryway. All of a sudden you've lost
that reality you were in and that you

I loved the drumming

-

especially
the spontaneous performances of
drumming by festie-goers. I was down

at the crafts area one day, and a whole
troupe of them came through drumming
and chanting. Itwas very captivating
itwas easy to get drawn into it.
Itwas good to camp with old
friends from my home town that I
hardly ever get to see. I had to go all

to see people from
theway toMichigan
the town that I live in! There's no place
I also saw a friend who
like home!

moved

last year to California.

Itwas

the first festival formy
I. Itwas great because
and
girlfriend
we
could
every day
spend together and
own
our
activities.
time doing
Every
day therewas something thatwe would
do together a workshop or perfor
mance
but my girlfriend also had

activities thatwere important to her to
pursue, and so did I. We could develop
what interested us as individuals, but we
didn't have to take separate vacations to
get that. We found that doing separate
activities during the day made us
we did spend
appreciate the time that
every
day.
together
sherri umanski (Rockville, MD)

?i(h41 fhe

was great. I didn't come out until Iwas
30, so I haven't had very many years to
was pretty
appreciate women and it
overwhelming. Part of itwas the
numbers, part of itwas the sheer power
In a group of women that
of women.

big gathered together, the power that
women have was totally the forefront
and the focus. In society we're all
- we're all
doing our own
dispersed
we're
all
and
powerful, but society
thing
tries towater us down. At Michigan we
all get to be everything we are.

kelly(Gainesville,FL)

were enjoying so much.

image of theweek

forme was

the view

throughtheclear siliconbuttplug [at the

gigantic barrels of boiling garbanzo
beans. Big, dark boots and pants, long
sleeve shirts, scarves over their heads
and faces
they looked like aWomen's
I really appreciated
Garbanzo Militia.
how much they take the heat for all of
theywork really hard.
They definitely came across as the
us, literally

authority on hot food!

felt very liberating. Women should be
able towalk around without their shirts

on, dammit!
There is a tension at the festival,
which I haven't gotten sorted out yet,
about appreciating the aesthetic qualities
of women's bodies, and feeling like
women should be safe walking around

without shirtswithout being objectified.
At first I saw myself as more of a
spectator. My eyes were continually
?
drawn down the first day
breasts,
breasts. Then I started feeling more
comfortable with my own body. When
I felt like everyone else was having a

hard time not gawking like Iwas, then I
to keep myself covered up.
Once I loosened up and feltmore
wanted

comfortable with women's nudity, 1
could be more comfortable with my
own. I still feel thatway now that I'm
home.

anonymous

? tvs$
gauged f?leave

festival on Sunday, but on Saturday I
had an undeniable feeling of "unfinished
- I knew I wasn't
business"
supposed
to leave yet so I decided to stay. As it

turned out, thewhole day Sunday was a
I lived thewhole day in a very
blessing!
present way, infused with a peaceful joy.

All day longIwas giftedwith delights
and connections.

After making a gear run to the car, I
returned along the trailwith my wagon.
A girl stopped me along theway, saying
"Would you like a watermelon - it's
free!" We loaded itonto thewagon and
I continued down the trail. Next I saw a
fantastic woman who was

a vision

in

duct tape and ferns which she had
fashioned into a halter top. Very

MI)
jenn smith(Detroit,

to
cooking were dressed covered head
toe, because of working over these

made an impression! The meaning
changed for me over the course of the
week. At first I felt like more of a lech
- was
I
gawking! After that, I started
feeling more comfortable, and taking off
my own shirt and walking around. It

anal sex workshop].

It looked like a

little
pinktunnel.She raiseda lotof

consciousness that day about being
more comfortable with all parts of our
bodies. Iwas also impressed that she

amazing that she had that
much comfort with herself and dedica
tion to promoting healthy attitudes about
our bodies.
I know I have a ways to go
did

it. Itwas

since Iwant to be anonymous in this
tale. Itwas very powerful.
Of course all the naked women
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Michiganesque!
Next Iwent to the Reel World
Itwas
String Band performance.

to
impossibleto sitstillwhile listening

the five "feminist hillbilly rabble-rousers"
play energetic bluegrass and tell stories
about life in theAppalachian mountains.
I pulled out my pocket knife and

proceeded to stab slices out of the
Someone produced a plate
watermelon.
and I roved around the audience,
passing out watermelon slices. The
smiles, with theirmouths and
hands dripping with watermelon juice,
were delightful!

women's

laura butterbaugh (Takoma Park, MD)

